MOHAWK CARPET

“Where Comfort and Style Meet”
From the Floor Up, Mohawk Offers
Thousands of Choices in Carpeting
Mohawk Carpet is designed to fit virtually every purpose, decorating
style and budget. Searching for a classic plush frieze? Looking for a
luxuriously smooth Saxony? Seeking the sophistication of intricate
patterns? Mohawk carpet offers thousands upon thousands of colors,
styles and textures that will be perfect for your home.
Environmentally Friendly Carpeting Options
Looking for something environmentally friendly? Check out
EverStrand™, a carpet fiber that's made from recycled plastic bottles.
And for carpeting that's even more extraordinary learn about
SmartStrand® with DuPont™ Sorona® renewably sourced polymer,
which uses renewable resources provided by agriculture. Even more
impressive, SmartStrand doesn't stain; it's easy to clean with just a little
water even with the most stubborn stains like wine, mustard or even
bleach.

For us, Earth Day is more than one day out of the year. It's about
changing the way we think and incorporating earth-friendly thought into
even the way we furnish and design our homes- saving the earth doesn't
mean sacrificing style.
Enduring Beauty and Stain-Resistance
Does your home include active kids or playful pets? The durability of
Wear-Dated carpet fiber using Scotchgard Advanced Repel Technology
might be the right answer for you. Mohawk carpets with the Wear-Dated
seal retain the original beauty much longer and alleviate many of the
hassles of carpet care.
Scotchgard has always been known and trusted for its ability to repel
liquid spills and resist soiling. Now it’s been improved to offer even
better protection. Exclusive to Mohawk Industries, Scotchgard Protector
Advanced Repel Technology provides even more repellency to liquids
and enhanced soil protection.
And when you purchase a Mohawk carpet, you get high-quality flooring
from one of the world's most trusted brands backed by robust warranties
for up to 20 years. Mohawk carpeting offers unique colors, patterns,
styles and features.
Mohawk SmartCushion™ Extends Your Warranty
Don’t forget about SmartCushion™, Mohawk's engineered cushion that
enhances your carpet by giving it a richer and more luxurious feel.
Whether it's your versatile family room, luxurious sitting room, or
peaceful nursery, Mohawk SmartCushion is a tremendous asset to your
decorating dreams while actually furthering the life of your carpet.

